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all over the lands you have large,///)e Russian camps. and. a eat number of

people. Thesd people are isolated from the German people just as far as possible. There

was one man who was telling his experience not to long ago who had been not so ar from
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Berlin and had. escaped. . And this man was a few miles
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from Berlin. He had a job as a janitor in the barracks of the Russian soldiers.

And he said that in this barrack where they had. several hundred Russian soldiers right

near a German town there were not more than two of them allowed at the same time to

go into the German town. They have to keep thet* soldiers isolated. else they become
9

contaminated by seem what free enterprise can do. And this janitor was there for some

months and after he had been there for some months the Russian soldiers began to

talk with him. He knew Russian, and they began to chat for a bit and as time what on

the Russians began to express their feeling and opinions about econoic situation ; and
(5)

he saw that the general dissatisifaction that was anong them

and then he said that one day he was called before the secret police and the

secret police remember that he served. in the German army dmiing the war, and they said

to him,l)' You commited. terrible atrocitiewduring the war in Rustia. Don't you realize

what could happen to you because of these atrocities that we have proof of?" He told

them they he had nothing to do with these atrocities. And they said that he did and that
punishment

they had absolute proof of them. And. he would/$t in most cases, faced with e of the

truth that they were after would have cL confessed and not be tortured proportionally.

That is what most of them do. But he said that he knew that they didn't have any proof

of any atrocities. Not only had he not commited any, but they didn't have any proof that

that he had committed any because those who had. commited them had been liquedated. long before.

They had. been liquidated and. sent to concenttion camps and so he knew it was a bluff. And.

so he said you know that what you say about me isn't time; I was in tie concentration camp

three years ago, five years, You dontt have anything on me. This is juat a bluff. They

said, "Well we know you did, but anyway if you don't want to get into trouble We'll tell

you what cu can do. You can do us a favor." I wished I could. have had you fend the 5th
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